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I will give you a new heart
and put a new spirit in you;
I will remove from you
your heart of stone and
give you a heart of flesh.

Ezekiel 36:26
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GREATER
is he who
is in you

Spiritual
warfare is real.
More than a feeling,
it is a fight for women's
hearts going on every day.
In Nepal, the fear of evil spirits is
tangible. Blood sacrifices and prayers
are made to appease the spirits, and the
impact of these rituals on the women’s
lives cannot be explained away as
mental illness or imagination.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

VIETNAM

Learning to Howl the Right Way

L

iving in a Vietnamese village
sprawled along a wide, brown
river, Linh* has a 6-mile walk
every Sunday to reach her nearest
church. For the rest of the week,
she has little contact with brothers
and sisters in Christ.
"We are all spiritually thirsty," she writes.
Protestants are few and far between,
and though the house-church movement
is growing, the greatest response has
been among ethnic minorities. This
tends to further isolate believers since
Christianity has long been associated
with foreign interference.
But radio, speaking in the heart language
of the listener, is reaching women where
they are. And TWR's Women of Hope
program speaks to the practical needs
of believers and unbelievers alike. Linh
writes, "It is a blessing to tune into your
radio program after a hard day’s work.
We received a radio to listen to the Word

CONTINUED FROM THE COVER
Jyoti* once struggled with evil spirits.
Without Christ, she was left unarmed.
"Then one day," she writes, "I got the
chance to listen to the Women of Hope
radio program. I liked it and began to
listen daily."
She continues, "I wanted to go to
church, so I prayed for God to guide
me." Jyoti would truly need God's
help to find a church in Nepal. Since
so few Nepalis are Christians, it’s quite
possible Jyoti had never met a believer
in Jesus before.
But God answered her prayers with a
friend who took her to church. Echoing
1 John 4:4, Jyoti recalls, "Gradually, I felt

superstition, idolatry and the practice
of the ancients. I feel I have escaped a
prison of darkness."
She asks the TWR Women of Hope team
to pray for her to be stronger in her faith.
"My education is not high. So I only learn
by listening to you. "

of God through your program at night.
It's so useful to my family, because as
they say, 'He who keeps company with
the wolf will learn how to howl.'"
Linh's father was a shaman, and she
writes that her house always smelled
of burning incense. When her parents
died, she continued to live in their
house, worshipping the idols, until the
day she believed in Jesus. "I got rid of
the offerings and the altars. I got out of

peace in my mind and freedom from the
evil spirits. I received Jesus Christ as my
Savior and Lord. Now I go to church, read
the Bible and pray to God every day."
As women like Jyoti pray for their loved
ones, they struggle with isolation. But
the Women of Hope program provides
guidance and companionship. The
hosts become teachers and friends to
many hurting, lonely women.
Jyoti has abandoned the sacrifices
and rituals the people around her hold
dear. But she writes that "even if society
ignores me, I will not leave Jesus. Not at
any cost. I have found the true God, and
I believe in him alone."
*Name changed for her privacy.

The Vietnamese saying that Linh
quoted sounds a lot like Proverbs 13:20:
“Whoever walks with the wise becomes
wise, but the companion of fools will
suffer harm.” When cut off from other
Christians, believers likely will find that
their environments drag them down. But
radio can help overcome that isolation.
Women of Hope listeners learn that they
are not alone, that thousands of women
around the world are praying for and with
them. Thank you for your partnership
in rescuing women like Linh from their
prisons of darkness.
*Name changed for her protection.

"You, dear
children, are
from God and
have overcome
them, because
the one who is
in you is greater
than the one who
is in the world."
– 1 JOHN 4:4

For more stories of women finding hope in Jesus, visit twrwomenofhope.org

MYANMAR

ADDICTED

to the Bible
A woman in Myanmar writes, "I used to
have a negative attitude and criticized
people. I was obsessed with foreign
movies and watched them instead of
doing my chores." Then she tuned in to
the Burmese Women of Hope program.

now connected with God. I didn't
win the recitation prize, but I am not
disappointed, because my memory is
not good. I am forgetful, but I encourage
myself to keep learning and pray God
will give me the memory."

Lead producer “Auntie Chit” and the TWR
Women of Hope team are a part of the
lives of Burmese listeners. Through the
Women of Hope program, they provide
practical advice and spiritual counseling.
Listeners interact with the hosts online
and by correspondence through letter,
text messages and phone. The team
travels throughout the country, visiting
listeners and churches who fast and pray
fervently for women around the world.

She feels unable to express her gratitude
to TWR Women of Hope. "I pray for
my family and church to connect with
God more this year than the last. I am
thankful to all the presenters of the
Burmese Women of Hope program. I
promise you that, from now on, I am
correcting myself and will continue
correcting forever, to live a good life."

After hearing the program, this listener
examined her life. "I realized I was
wasting my time. Now I take part in a
Bible-reciting contest at church. I learn
the Scripture while I'm cooking or feeding
the livestock, and I avoid television
even when my family is watching. I am
addicted only to the Bible."

SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

"To my delight," she writes, "my
mind hasn't been distracted but is

Gifts from friends like you make TWR
Women of Hope possible. And each
gift can do so much! For the 30-minute
Women of Hope program in Burmese, just
$324 pays for one week’s full program
costs, everything from translation and
production to broadcast and listener
follow-up. That works out to be only
$27 a month over the course of a year.
Prayerfully consider how you can help
bring change to a woman's life.

What
difference
does your
financial
gift make?
The short answer – a world
of difference! Through your
support of TWR Women of
Hope, God uses you to make
a direct impact in the lives of
thousands of women who are
hungry for hope. As part of the
most far-reaching Christian
radio and digital ministry in
the world, we reach women
who are out of reach. We
speak messages from God’s
heart to their hearts in the
languages of their souls.
Your generosity today is more
than meeting practical needs
by helping cover the costs
of translation, production,
airtime, staffing, leadership
development, materials and
distribution. It is bringing the
eternal hope of Jesus Christ
in an unprecedented and
effective way.

twrwomenofhope.org/give

Your gift speaks hope. Your reach is global. Your impact is eternal.

Transformed by Truth
By Dr. Peggy Banks // Global Ministry Director, TWR Women of Hope

My Dear Friend,
What matters to you? Simple question, I know,
but truthfully: What inspires your life? The answer
to this question reveals the motivations for our lives.
Is it your health? Having a close family?
Plenty of money? Peace of mind?
The passion of my life is that you and others know
Jesus. Like, really know him. Be transformed
by him. Live daily in his truth, which is the power
of the gospel.
Ezekiel 36:26 states: “I will give you a new heart and
put a new spirit in you; I will remove from you your
heart of stone and give you a heart of flesh.”
God wants to give us a new way to live. The way of
the flesh is death. The way of Jesus Christ is newness
of life! He takes a heart hardened by sin, shame, and
self-centeredness and gives us a heart softened by
his love. We become the righteousness of Christ.
He changes our focus to serving one another with
compassion and courage.

“But wait,” you say, “you are
the global ministry director
for TWR Women of Hope.
It’s your job to write that.”
One day, friend, I will stand
before my Creator, and I will have to give an account
for my life. I don’t want to talk about earthly things –
status, accomplishments or material possessions. My
heart is full of gratitude that he turned my life around.
He gave me a new Spirit. He transforms me into the
image of his Son. I want to talk about how God’s Word
changed one life into hundreds of thousands of lives!
If God has given you a new heart, will you join me in
reaching more women and girls so they can know
true hope in Jesus around the world and across
generations?
Together, let’s unite our hearts to each other and to God!

V ISION
To bring hope in Jesus to women around the world and across generations.

MISSION
twrwomenofhope.org
TWR Women of Hope provides tools that enable
women to make a difference to those around them,
encouraging, equipping and engaging them to pray,
listen, learn, grow and give through media, smallgroup interaction and leadership development.

To encourage, equip and engage women to pray, listen, learn, grow and
give through media, small-group interaction and leadership development.
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